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his staff display Vheir sympathy with 
the service into which the ship had 
been called, but the same spirit was 
shown by the men. This was par
ticularly noticeable on Christmas day, 
which was passed quietly after divine 
service, the captain going; to every 
mess table on the ship to partake with 
the men of the dinner at each. The 
senator said to understand the mean
ing of good will among men you 
should have been on board the Blen
heim on Christmas day.

is a holly wreath from the colonial of
fice, London, and the late premier’s 
friends in Kingrs county, N. B„ have 
sent a cross of carnations, u'ies and 
pialdenhair fern with a base of orchids 
and lily of valley, arranged by the ac
complished florist, H. E. Goold.

At times during the day the crush 
of sightseers was tremendous.

There was universal disappointment 
that the casket could not be opened, 
as old friends of Sir John Thompson 
would have liked to see his face once 
more, even in death.

Only a few family connections were 
present when the casket was opened 
yesterday for the purpose of identift- 

Anticipation of the events of the day cation. Then it was sealed forever, 
that was to come occupied me, but I The casket lay last night at the 

‘ can say that as far as the transferring house of M. Pugh, where Lady Thomp-
(From the Daily Sun of the 2nd Inst.) 0f tbe body on shore was concerned, son is staying. This morning it was

Halifax, Jan. 1.—This New Year’s it was an example of that ready obedi- conveyed to the Province building,
day will be unique in the history of ence which has made the fame of the whence it will be borne quietly to the
Halifax. The time honored festivities British navy world wide, and on the cathedral. After service the proees-
are all abandoned and the whole city part of the citizens of Halifax and sion will form at the cathedral for the
is in mourning. the visitors it was a memorable dis-

For the first time since its settle- play of true sorrow.” 
ment, one hundred and forty-six years Halifax, Jan. 1.—H. M. S. Blenheim, 
ago, the public buildings are heavily conveying the remains of the late Sir
draped inside and out, and from.busi- John Thompson from Portsmouth,
ness houses and private dwellings England, was signalled off the mouth
there are similar manifestations of of the harbor at 10.45 this niom'ng,
sorrow. and the signal, a British ensign with

Today the remains of Sir John white pennant above a blue ball cen-
Thompson were brought home to his tre, was run up on the citadel staff,
native city in the warship Blenheim, When the big cruiser arrived off Fort
one of the fastest cruisers afloat. York Redoubt, the outermost fortifl-
The booming of minute guns from cation of the horbor, the cannon, high
York Redoubt at eleven o'clock was up on the rocky caverns of the stem
the signal that the ship Was approach- sentinel, boomed forth a salute of five
ing the harbor, and as she steamed up minute guns. Hardly had they ceas-
past the forts the big guns of York ed when the salute was taken up by
Redoubt, McNab’s and George’s Is- McNab’s Island, and next by Fort
lands belched out their thunders. The George’s on George’s Island, in the
Blenheim dropped anchor off the Ord- centre of the harbor. The Blenheim
nance wharf at 11.80. steamed silently to the anchorage off

The snow of yesterday had turned the Ordnance wharf, where a large 
to heavy rain today. There was a foot . number of official people had gathered, 
of slush under foot and rain ’ell in There was a heavy fall of lain all 
sheets. But notwithstanding this, the day and the situation for those watch- 
ad joining wharves, roofs of buildings, ing the arrival of the funeral war ship 
and streets were packed' with people, was as unpleasant as could well be 
It was Intended to land the remains at imagined. The moment the warship 
noon, but this was postponed for two came to a standstill, the imperial army 
hours in the hope that the storm would transport, with Col. North, adjutànt 
hold up. general of the imperial forces in North

At two e’click, however, the rain America, accompanied by Rév. Dr. 
was as brisk as ever. But there was . Murphy, rector of St, Mary’s catlied- 
no diminution in the crowds. The ral, and Father Moriarty, steamed 
body was landed on the customs tug out from the Ordnance wharf. The 
Argus It was encased in a massive dominion government steamer Argus 
mahogany casket, on the cover of left about the st " ne from Queens- 
which was a heavy cross Of gold."The to- . whpr'nV -nchor of the Blen- 
casket was wrapped in the Union helm - ' T ning into the water 
Jack, and on it was a wreath of laurel at J ' -y -nd the occupants of
leaves, placed there by Queen Vic- thr rs then went cm board,
toria, and attached to which was a T ■ . Murphy and Father
card in the Queen’s handwriting with M îediately repaired to the
this inscription: “A mark of sincere m camber, where the libera
sympathy and affection.” a „mpanying prayers were re-

VIÇTORIA R. cl__i. The sons of the late • premier
The casket was placed on a gun car- were the only others present. and hundreds are tonight unable

riage, headed by the band of the The draping of the Blenheim smor- accommodation.
King’s regiment, who played the meb tuary chamber, as already cabled by Durlng the requiem servlce at the
amcholy strains of the Dead March in the Associated Press, was very plain cathedral on Thursday, His Grace
Saul, and Beethoven’s Funeral March, black and silver trimmings. On the Archbishop o’Brien will preside on the
and escorted by a renard of Honor of foot of the coffin was her-majesty s throae Thei ceiebrant of the mass
306 Imperial troops -Lieutenant Gen- wreath with a card in her will be His Lordship Bishop Cameron
eral Montgomery Жооге and staff, handwriting. In addition to the M Antigonish; assistant priest, Rev.
offloere of the Canadian militia and a electric lights in the cabin, were Dr Murphy st Mary’s; deacon of
host of citizens were conveyed to the four candles burning, two at each magg> Rev. XL. J. Daly of St. Joseph’s;
parliament building. The streets side, near the ends of the casket. At sub.dean ^ j G O’Brien, S. J.,
through which the procession, passed the head there was a crucifix standing Montreal ; acolytes, Rev. Dr. Camp-

lined»4^4JigJ3rd regiment. ■ two or three feet above the coffin. Ьец and Rev. M. Carroll of St. Mary’s; 
At the province building the remains 1 After consultation with the warship censor bearer, Rev. Dr. Foley, St.

were placed on ft catafalque in the j officers. Col. North issued an order Mary’s; master of ceremonies, Rev.
legislative council chamber, which ' that the remains^ would not be re
lias been exquisitely draped with pur- ] moved till 2 o clock instead of 12 noon
pie and black and decorated with a ' as first intetroeu. The thousands who
magnificent display of floral tributes, j thronged the whâi-vès In the drench-
The coffin was carried from the gun j ing rain sotul dispersed and gathered
carriage on the shoulders of twelve ! again in full force at the appointed
sergeants major, soldiers with fixed : hour,
bayonets standing at each end of the Juat at 2 o’clock ten sailors bore the 
casket. ! boffin up the companion way, the bugle

Тпйг excellencies the governor gen- sounded the assembly and all hands 
êral and Countess Aberdeen were the mustered on deck as the basket Was 
first to look upon the face of the dead borne out The Blenheim s band com 
statesman after the remains were menced the Dead M:arch in SiiuhЇЇЇІ : ГЛ,1 r»" sr-srrsss
prewntAtivea of royalty kneel before °n the Lily lyeeo'el ‘™s 
the mortal remains of their dead head on the Blenheim was bared. On
friend to engage in silent prayer, arriving at the ordnance'Wharf the
Their example was followed by Gov- same ten sal tors P’ao«d. ,t.h® C°®n , 

rioiar Mi™ riniv After the the gun carriage in waiting and me
procession to the provincial parliament 
bujldlng was commenced. - 

On arrival at the parliament build
ing the casket was removed to the 
lying in state chamber by ten non-

îwrrirf n. rv. i-ifanedioT, commissioned officers of the imperialMost of the members of the Chadian The body wm це In state until
government are here or are en route іогсев. ^tomorrow afternoon, when It will be

. , . removed to St. Mary’s cathedral,
Th governors and prime ministers of funeral services will

all the provinces are here or are com- ьш on Thur9day> the mterment
s' to take place In Holy Cross cemetery

Immediately afterwards.
Their excellencies Lord and Coun

tess Aberdeen and staff, and Lieut.
Gov. Daly and staff, were present at 
ordnance wharf on the arrival of the

LYING IN STATE. ALL THAT IS MORTAL
Sir John’s Body Carried from the 

Blenheim’s Mortuary 
Chamber.

Of the Right Honorable Sir John Thompson Laid to Rest in
Holy Cross Cemetery.

And tiio Casket Placed in the Provin
cial Building. —The Streets en 

Route Lined t>y the 63rd 
Regiment

Said he: “As we lay off the harbor 
Monday night and in sight of the 
outer lights, the impression on my 
mind was one which will never fade.

An Imposing and Impressive Service in St. Mary’s' Cathedral—Soldier and States
man, Lawn-Robed Prelate and Plain Presbyter Mingled at the 

Lone Couch of His Dreamless Sleep.

SIR JOHN THOMPSON. After the singing of 
the Kyrie and Dies Irae, Archbishop 
O’Brien ascended the pulpit and de
livered the following sermon:

“Having then conversed with you 
Notwithstanding the dead- from my youth to this day, behold

here I am. Speak of me before the 
Lord, and before His anointed, wheth
er I have taken any man’s ox or ass; 
if I have wronged any man; if I have 
taken a bribe at any man’s hand, and 
I will despise It this day and will re
store it to you. And they said, thou 
hast not wronged us nor oppressed us, 
nor taken ought at any man’s hand.” 
(I. Kings, exil. 2.3.4.)

Before the remains of the honored 
dead are borne hence to their last rest
ing place ,lt is meet some words should 
be spoken in this sacred edifice to tell 

vast audience, but without any at- of life and hope amidst the sadness 
tempt at oratorical effect, and the and Bloom that encompass us round

*Г'"ГГ “ “* Mbuh- z
op s words of praise were discrimina- been strangely moved during the past 
ting and just, and that hls references three weeks, Its sympathy aroused as 
to Sir John’s religious experiences were never before, and a sorrow deep in Its
in good taste, neither erring by cow- ot If8’ Pathetic by reason

,, „ of the noble qualities Its object awak-
ardly silence nor by a remark calcul- ened. Nor has the mourning and re- 
ated to offend the sensibilities of any. gret been confined to our dominion. 
The marshalling and ordering of the From across the. ocean an echo of the 
procession was performed so as t> empire’s wail has reached our shores.

, , , , 4(rom far and near have come unmls-
avoid confusion and there was very takable evidence of regret. No out- 
little delay at any stage of the pro- ward mark of respect to the memory 
ceedings. of the departed has been omitted.

From our gracious sovereign down to 
the lowliest citizen, from personal 
friends and political opponents, an 
abundance of such tokens have been 

The représentative of our

of the most Impressive nature, The : burial service, 
choir of the church was composed.of ■ 
the city’s best singers, who filled the j 
spacious area enlarged for this special 
purpose.
enlng effects of the heavy draperies, 
the Dies Irae and other music was 
rendered with fine effect. Especially 
effective was the hymn. Now the La
borer’s Task Is O’er, the words of the 
music of which had been furnished to 
the whole audience.

By A". M. Beldlng.cemetery.
During the requiem service at the 

buildings in the city has gone on.
This is the first time that the oudslde of 
the public and private edifices have 
been extensively draped. But todiy 
crape hangs from the outer walls of 
city, provincial and federal buildings, 
and nearly every church in the city 
is draped. The Glebe house, Academy 
of Music and Government house are 
heavily hung with symbols of mourn
ing. ЦріЕ
graveyard and the monument of the 
Crimean heroes are also draped. The 
scene within the cathedral is in keep
ing with the spirit of the occasion.
Every seat in the building is covered 
with black. The massive pillars are 
enveloped with it, except that it'Is 
relieved by white silk, surmounted by 
purple on the capitals. The choir has 
been enlarged and some of the lead
ing singers in the city, taken from 
other choirs, will take part.

The St. John arrivals tonight in
cluded Attorney General Blair; Pro
vincial Secretary Mitchell; Chief Com
missioner of Public Works Emmerson;
E. McLeod, M. P.; Hon. W.PugsIey;
His Lordship Bishop Sweeny; Rev.
Father Michaud, and J. R. Bruce of 
the Intercolonial railway.

Surveyor General Tweedie, who was 
to have been one of the New Bruns
wick government representatives, fell 
on New Year’s day and broke one of 
the bones of his ankle. The accident 
will cause his confinement to his 
house for at least two months.

The governors of Ontario, Quebec,
Prince Edward Island and British Co- » sootiling words an orphaned maiden

pressed,
And kissed the cheek that streamed with

The darkness came while yet the sun was 
high.

And dimmed forever that unfaltering eye, 
Whose vision pierced the passing clouds of 

strife.
And marked in honor’s paths hls way of 

Пїе. [
No dreams of glory dwarfed his loftier aim, 
To whom his country’s good was more than 

tame;
No sheen of gold obscured his clearer view, 
Who saw the right, and held the balance 

true.
His life went out within the storied walls 
Of enclent Win 
Where Englan 

fdam
From flood and field have borne their troph

ies home
To lay at England’s feet Alas! that one,
The Greater Britain’s great and loyal son, 
Whose eagle vision swept a wider sky, 
Should pass the stately portals but to die. 
Fame’s laurel wreathe are dust and ashes 

now,
ne seal of Death upon that lofty brow 

Proclaims a more imperial sovereignty 
Than hers who holds the empire of the sea. 
His country mourns—and yet—was fate un

kind?
The onward look of that untrammelled mind 
Saw closer drawn the loving ties that hold 
These kipdred nations in their sacred fold. 
Love kindles hearts by kindred sorrow thrill-

The fence in front of the old
The archbishop’s sermon is highly 

commented on by the people, of all de
nominations. It was delivered in 
clear voice, distinctly audible to the

dso
id’s

r’s animated halls,
sons for ages o’er the

a

ed
IN ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL.

Although the pontifical requiem mass 
In St. Mary’s cathedral was not an
nounced to commence before 9.30 
o’clock, people who were not fortunate 
enough to secure tickets of admission

—Was not his dream of life in death fulfill
ed?

England’s empress-mother to herWhen
given.
queen and the civil power of our coun
try are here to give all pomp and cir
cumstance to hie funeral.

breast.

lumbia are among those In the city.
Judges Barker, Hanington and Lan
dry are also here to represent the
supreme court of New Brunswick. ...

The city Is over-crowded with peo- With a» its mastery of designing arts
Could strike so deep a chord in loyal hearts. 
The solemn tolling of the minster bells 
To all the world the tale of sorrow tells; 
The funeral pomp, the pageantry of state, 
Declare that England mourns the fallen 

great.
Across tile wintry ocean’s tossing breast 

'They bear his body to it* final rest,.
And ocean’s mistress trains her dogs of war 
To guafd the passage of his funeral car.
His own loved city claims that sacred dust. 
But wider realms will share the solemn

hopeless tears.
Not all the statecraft of a thousand years, began to gather in the vicinity of the 

edifice as nearly as 8.30 in the hope 
that they might get within the build
ing. A strong detachment of

BUT MAN DIES NOT WITH DEATH,
and in the midst of our mourning the 
solemn rites of religion, tinged though 
they be with a human sadness, yet 
have an undertone of constitution, of 
hope, aye, of triumph. The pleading 
tones of the "Dies Irae” are not the

police
were on hand, however, and those 
having tickets had little difficulty in 
making théir way into the edifice.

The cathedral was completely filled, 
and there was no

wailings ot despair. They are rather 
the expressions of confidence in an in
finite mercy. And finally, before the 
remains are carried forth, the exult
ant words which contain a promise 

Lady Aberdeen, General Montgomery and an assurance of victory over the 
Moore and staff. Judges Hanington, gravé are intoned.
Barker, Landry and Burbidge, Attor
ney General Blair, Provincial Sec re-

confusion Whatever. 
Among those present were Lord and

"I am the resurrection and the life; 
he that belleveth in me, although he 

, be dead, shall live; and every one that
tary Mitchell, Chief Commissioner of liveth and belleveth In me shall not 
Public Works Emmerson, Mayor Rob- die forever." (John xi. 25-26.) 
ertson. Aldermen Christie, MçGold- 
rick, Lockhart and Millldge, J. Fen.
Fraser, John Kelly, John Connor, S. D. j 
Scott, H. D. Troop, James A. Belyea,
J. D. Hazen, M.P., John A. Chesley,
M.P., E. McLeod, M.P., all the cabinet

trust
That fell unguarded from the nerveless hand 
Of one who well had served his native land. 
The matchless mind, the heights hls genius 

won.
Shed lustre on the etate that calls him son, 
—A man who lived in honor, died in fame, 
And left on memory’s page a stainless name. 

St. John. N. B. *

were

J. Moriarity of St. Mary’s. Arch
bishop O’Brien will deliver the fune
ral oration. Our sorrow, then, is not as that of 

those who mourn without hope ,for we 
know that our friends, though dead to 
the world, live with God; and although 
our bodies may be left to moulder In 
the tomb, we ever hear the consoling 
words of our Saviour, spoken near the 
little town of Bethany, "Thy brother 
shall rise again.” Though there be 

(who, as stated above, is indisposed), hope In our sorrow, the sorrow itself 
and Sir A. P. Caron and Hon. Angers, is profound and universal. For an
Major Armstrong, James Kelly. Major Individual loss the regret, sincère
Markham, Lt. Col. Armstrong, John «a narrow circle.When a nation mourns 
Keefe, James H. Doody, D. C? Daw- we may be sure that the loss is a

national one. Few indeed will
deny that by the death of the Right » 
Honorable Sir John Thompson our -
great mother Canada has suffered an 
almost Irremediable loss. The reason 
of this Is because of the 
QUALITIES THAT WERE BASED 

AND ROOTED IN THE CHARAC
TER OF THE MAN

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Sir Adolphe Caron 
has issued a notice that as a mark of 
respect to the memory of the late 
prime minister, the public offices will 
be closed until one o’clock tomorrow.

The clerks of the privy council de
partment forwarded a telegram of 
congratulation to Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell on the honor which Queen Victoria 
has been pleased to confer on him.

According to recent reports from 
Rome, Rev. Father Langevln of Win
nipeg is to be the new bishop of St. 
Boniface in succession to Archbishop 
Tache.

, (Staff correspondence of the Sun.)
Halifax, Jan. 3,—This has been the 

most memorable day in the century 
and a half of the history of Halifax. On 
no previous occasion have so many 
eminent people from abroad met In the 
town, and never before have so many 
Halifax people been on the 
Nothing was wanting In the condition 
of weather. In the number and repre
sentative character of the partici
pants, In the grandeur and circum
stance, heartiness and solemnity of the 
demonstration, in the appropriateness 
of the religious services and the fu
neral oration, or in the military dis
play. to make the occasion the great
est of its kind ever seen in this part 
of the world.

Those who witnessed the funeral of

ministers excepting Premier Bowell

streets.
son, Dr. J. D. Maher, Dr. Hethering- 
ton, Dr. March, besides of course the 
leading public men of Nova Scotia.

It was 9.45 before the services com
menced. The solemn march was play
ed as the altar, boys came from the 
vestry. Lady Thompson and family 
were seated in a purple enclosure to 
the left of the sanctuary. The cur
tains were drawn, and the party was 
not visible to those present in the 
body of the church.

The grand service of a requiem 
mass, which can be opened with the 
Requium in Asternum, was chanted 
by the male singers. Prof. Currie 
sang the solo Miserieum Mel In splen
did voice. The choruses were also 
good.

The officiating clergymen were: Hls 
Grace Archbishop O’Brien, assisted by 
two priests^ presided on the throne; 
celebrant of the mass, His Lordship 
Bishop Cameron of Antigonish; assist
ant priest. Rev. Dr. Murphy of Hali
fax; deacon, Rev. T. J. Daly of Hali
fax; sub-deacon, Rev. J. G. O’Bryan 
of Montreal; acolytes, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell of Halifax, Rev. M. Carroll of 
Halifax; censer bearer. Rev. Dr. Foley; 
master of ceremonies. Rev. J. B. Mori
arty of Halifax.

The musical part of the service was 
magnificent. Prof. Compton, who act
ed as director. Is to be congratulated 
on the perfect manner in which he 
managed the large choir. With com
paratively short notice he prepared 
one of the grandest musical recitals 
ever heard In this city. The melody 
of the 86 voices could not have bal
anced better. The full strength was 
not what lt njight have been under 
different circumstances, as the heavy 
draping affected the choruses to a 
marked degree, and there was no 
chance for the sound to re-echo. The 
muffled sounds reminded the listener 
of something sublime, above the ordin
ary power of mortals, and certainly 
echoed the feelings of each and every 
one who listened to that impressive

ernor
imperial officers had passed before the 
bqdy the room was cleared and the two 
sons of the dead premier were escort
ed to the catafalque by Lord Aber
deen.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 2.—His Honor 
Governor Shultz e has requested N. 
Boyd, M. P„ to officially represent him 
at the funeral obsequies at Halifax to
morrow. Mr. Boyd bears with him an 
appropriate floral tribute from Gov
ernor and Mrs. Shultze. as he appeared In the eyes of his fel

low citizens in the discharge of the 
duties of his high public station. In 
him, as in Samuel of old, the people 
recognized integrity of life and the 
conscientious fulfilment - of 
duties, 
might say:

"Having then conversed with you 
from ‘my youth to this day, behold here 
I am.”

He had held various trusts during 
his earthly career—in the city council, 
in the provincial legislature, on the 
bench ,lm the department of justice 
and in the dominion parliament. It 
will not be saying too much to assert 
that he. might make the challenge to 
public criticism contained in those 
words of my text:

“Speak of me before the Lord and 
before His anointed whether I have 
taken emy man’s ox or ass; if I have 
wronged any man; if I have oppressed 
any man; if I have taken a bribe at 
any man’s hand.”

Canadian public life has its bitter
ness. Party journals .do not lack a 
keen vision for the delinquencies of 
their opponents. Even now, as in the 
days of our Saviour, men can see the 
mote in their neighbor’s eyes whilst 
perhaps blind to the beam in their 

Public mem live now more thaï

A STORY OF THE NEW PREMIER.

Chas. B. Halpin, one of the proprietors of 
the Manitoba Liberal, tells a good story of 
our new premier. Mr. Halpin was then run
ning the Revelstoke Star, the greatest ex
ponent of public opinion in the Kootenay 
country. One day what the managing editor 
and foreman at once spotted ‘ as a tramp 
printer entered the office, and after looking 
around asked to be allowed to try his hand 
at the case. Mr. Halpin gave him permis
sion, but kept an eye on him with an uneasy 
feeling that lt was a preliminary to being 
"struck for a V.” After awhile the stranger 
began to talk, and the managing, business 
and city editor, the foreman nad devil, 
nearly fainted in his tracks when he casu
ally learned that the tramp printer sticking 
type at the case was no other than the Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, minister of customs, Just 
returning from a rough trip down the’ Colum
bia river Into the Kootenay country on cus
toms business. "Look at him," adds Mr. 
Halpin with a touch of pardonable pride as 
he expands hls bosom, "five years ago he 
was working for me, now he is premier ot 
Canada.”

onerous 
In the words of my text he

The body of Sir John Thompson 
was removed tonight to the residence 
of John Pugh, where Lady Thompson 
is stopping.

It will be returned to council cham
ber early this morning, and will lie in 
state from 8 in the morning till 8 at 
night.

Thursday morning the body will be

Sir John Macdonald say that the pro
cession today was larger and that the 

of the military and navalpresence
forces gave it additional impressive
ness. In addition there was in the 
Halifax pageant a local element. The 
town was full of people who knew him 
in early life, and were familiar with 
him in later years when he became

body.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—A special train for 

Halifax left at ten o’clock tonight. On
taken to St. Mary’s cathedral, where ”walto^e?r membera^f
requleum mass will begin at 9.30.

The funeral procession will leave the 
cathedral at 11 o’clock.

/

the government, Speaker White, Arch-
Burbidge,bishop Duhamel. Judge 

Senator Sullivan; Messrs. McKay, Car- 
gill. Metcalf, Corby, Hodgins, Boyd, 

Senator Sanford,. in an interview Coatgworth Bryson, Cochrane and 
last night with a Sun representative, Guillett м P’s., deputy ministers 
described the tour Sir John Thompson Newc0mbe and Panet, and Mr. Lange- 
had taken-ід his company on the con- v(n clerk of the senate. 
tinent before coming to London to be me^t of dominl0n police under Ser- 
sworn in member of the privy council. t glade waa aiso on board.
"Our visits in Italy,” said Mr. Sanford, 8
"were simply those of tourists taking of the 3rd Inst,)
m the chief objects of interest on our Kr rui“ A •
way. We presented no letters of In- Halifax, Jan. 2,—All day long from 
treduction and made no visit of any eight this morning until midnight a 
kind whatever, feeling that the place procession of citizens and visitors has

been passing through the Province 
building, entering from Hollis street.

were divided into two 
for entrance and one for

a distinguished citizen of the city.
As in the case of Sir John Macdon

ald, the pall bearers on this occasion 
his colleagues in the dominion 

government, but it is. significant of the 
change and accidents of political life 
that only four who were pall bearers 
less than, four years ago at Ottawa 
walked by the hearse today. These 

Costigan, Foster, Sir

were

A detach-

DIED AT GALT, ONT.

The death is announced at his son’s 
residence, Galt., Ont, of William B. 
Mercer, a native of Kings county, and 
for many years a resident of Apoha- 
qul. He and most of the members of 
his family moved to Ontario some 

and have since scattered.

were Messrs.
Charles Hibbert Tupper and Mr. Hag- 
gart. Two who were pall bearers at 
Ottawa are dead, three have retired 
from the government, two of them to 
be present today as lieutenant gov- 

detained at

and objects which we went to see de
manded all the time we had at our 
disposal.” Senator Sanford described The passages 
the return to London, the consulta- walks, one 
tion with Dr. Travers, and rçferred exit, and officers were in attendance 
with deep feeling to the kindness and to moderate the rush. The decora- 
sympathy of her majesty and to the tions of the council chamber w r 
sorrow awakened throughout England the body of the late ex-prem er 
by the tragic death at Windsor castle, have already been described, but sev- 

He went on to describe the journey eral important additions have been 
out ОЖ the Blenheim. He said they made to the floral tributes. The chief 
could have reached Halifax tong he- is an oval wreath five feet In diameter 
fore, but that in accordance with’ the from the Queen. This Wheat 
wish of the dominion government, as framed on a background of holly 
cabled to the admiralty, Captain POe rare palms, and contains white now- 
intended to drop his anchor in Halifax era of various kinds. It is as resn 
harbor at noon sharp on Tuesday and and bright as if made yesterday. n 
he did it to a second.. Coming . out a broad white silk ribbon is the in- 
guards were stationed at the mortuary scrlptton "A mark of deep aa„
chamber morning and, night, ; There, .Sincere respect from Victoria R. 1. 
was ne disorder on board during the Marquis Ripon sends a beautiful 
trip, and not only did Captain’Poé’'and wreath of white immortelles.

years ago 
One son, Chaa. B. Mercer, lives in 
Galt, another lives in Dakota and two 
others are also In the west. One 
daughter lives In Detroit, one in Ne
braska, and two 'others, with their 
mother, are at present in Dakota. An
other daughter is Mrs. Robert Wey- 

of this city. The late Mr. Mer
cer has many friends and relatives 
in Kings county.

own.
ever in the full light that is cast ar
ound them from a hundred sources 
which did not exist in past ages. They 
cfcnnot hide themselves behind the 
throne of the sovereign, nor 
their character beneath the cloak of 
office.
CUR AGE RESPECTS NO CURTAINS 

DRAWN BEFORE THE SANC
TUARY

of thé council of the King. Hencé 
the acts of a high public official are 
as open to the criticism of the people 
as those of the village beadle. In
deed, the more exalted the station to 
which a man may be placed, the more

ernors, and two were
Ottawa-

Premier Bowell, who Is here, was 
Indisposed and unable to leave the 

Is much Improved

screen

house today. He 
tonight and a consultation, of medical 

reveals the fact that he Is suf-
man

men
fering from nothing but throat affec-

A TERRIFIC SHOCK.

Mrs- Bangleton was reading of a street 
car accident in Chicago to her husband.

"The cars ran together," she said, and 
Misa Wabash, who was standing in the aisle, 
was thrown from her feet and’’—— ___

"Gee whiz,” exclaimed her husband, ‘ thoee 
care roust have been going a hundred mUes 
an hourr’—Detroit Free Press.

tion.
Six of the ministers who walked by 

the hearse today were not in Sir John 
Macdonald's last ministry.

The services at the cathedral, a full 
account of which Is given later, were (Continued, on page 4.)There
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ÎTMENT
STORE

)U CAN GET

У GOODS1
J

,£ ГЛ:

VfERY DESCRIPTION

ÎYLW PRICES.

W. NICHOLS,
Charlotte Street,

DABD PATTERS AGENCY.

•At Fairville, on Saturday 
atheymee. Q. Thompson, aged 
Boston papers please copy.)

IcNs

[X MILLION LOSS.

regetable Growers of Flor- 
aStièSF Severely.

Dec. 30,—A despatch (O the 
i frbm Jacksonville, Flor- 
)at the cold of Friday night 
jtedly caused a toes ot six 
lari to the-fruit and veget- 
trs ot Florida. The winter 
getablee âre killed outright 
irawberry vines and pine 
ta must be very seriously 
The lowest fall of the mer
lin Jacksonville, 14 degrees 
p. The temperature Is the 
te 1836 and one degree tow- 
le ’great freeze of 1886.

IIS!
what;:Wftf$he height of 

year ago.: Not one of them 

oat us at least $3.00 and the 
ь ot wtich'vrèa as high as 

’re all shades of cloth and
ÉdW’Wtérns. $4 90
.•'«•ttiWpfa -.v.

now.

e been .selling a heavy tweed 

this winter at $6.60, the re
tail price of which was 
te’ve ' № ’left and will 

.00 еабЬ 1er them, It’s
r storm ulster; lotig, high 

d all that. ,

OR $2.10.
i’e Overcoat for $2.10. Just 
ne people tor what they want 
lay be you’d like It Come and 

he coat for boys, $1.7$.
|re will do just the came with
Irgain coats as we do with
І v 1 ■ " : , '■ f < л t l ■* ’’ f . \< '

ra-hymu* mnndy bade if they
it.

T’

send your money if you ean't 
I yourself aud it out choice is 

r choice,- send jt back and we 

urn your money. Use us to. 
Ht advantage.

г t
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